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Abstract 
Public transport is the key to future urban sustainable growth and, thus, it must be properly designed and permanently 
reconfigured to meet the continuously changing demand in modern cities. In order to properly respond to population transport 
needs, is essential to get information about the trips that are performed in the city and to assess the public transport’s performance 
and ability to transport people according to their needs. The goal of this paper is to propose a method to gather the necessary 
information using ITS based on mobile communications. 
The problem addressed in this article refers to the necessity of having permanently updated information about public transport 
trips in order for the public transport companies to be able to provide a good service that is able to attract more people. This is 
why we have considered that the implementation of a system able to get (anonymous) data about the people using public 
transport vehicles would be able to provide a trips map that may be used to improve the service and, thus, to make it more 
attractive. 
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1. Introduction 
The increase number of vehicles and insufficient development of road infrastructure, as well as the lack of a plan 
for urban development leads to frequent appearance of congestion situations. Road networks represent the most used 
transport system, both for persons and freight. Its environmental impact is given by: 
• Consumption of energetic resources (fuels) 
• Emissions of pollutants 
• Space occupancy with transport routes 
• Acoustic pollution 
• Serious threats to humans and environment generated by the lack of security of person and freight transport or the 
type of freight (flammable or toxic materials). 
The increase of vehicles’ movement will lead to the increase of gaseous substances emitted into the atmosphere. 
Recent studies in road traffic revealed the fact that for very high of very low speeds a minor speed change will lead 
to major change in pollutants. It was determined, for example, that the increase of travel from 5km/h to 10km/h 
(obtained by reduction of congestion) may decrease the pollutant emission with 27% for NOx and 33% for PM10.  
The reduction of speed from 110km/h to 100km/h will lead to the decrease of pollutant emission with 6% for NOx 
and 14% for PM10. 
Following the results of these studies, in some cities were implemented real time information systems for the 
planned routes guiding the travellers to use public transport against the use of private vehicles. An example of 
mobile application for real time trip planning was developed for Verkehrsverbund Berlin-Brandenburg (VBB), 
which is the public transport authority from Berlin-Brandenburg region in Germania [10-12]. VBB-Fahrinfo is a 
travel information system that provides the following information via Internet but also via mobile devices: 
• “VBB-Fahrinfo” for all the devices supporting XHTML (eXtended HyperText Markup Language), offering 
complete information regarding the planned trip (travel time, fuel consumption, links with other transport 
modes);  
• “VBB-Fahrinfo Mobile”, provides information about the trip on a mobile phone (with public transport and with 
private vehicle). 
2. Theoretical background /Research problem 
Intelligent Transport Systems are being seen as an important research field. These are based on a communication 
system that allows data exchange between vehicles and between vehicles and infrastructure. This level is known as 
Vehicular Ad-hoc Network (VANET) and represents a type of ad-hoc wireless network that use vehicle-to-vehicle 
(V2V) and vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) communications. 
Among the first VANET applications were the ones dedicated to improve road safety (for example collision 
avoidance alert). These were followed by applications envisaging a better use of infrastructure, reduction of 
congestions and providing faster and safer routes to drivers. Safety assuring applications may be grouped into three 
main categories: assistance (navigation, collision avoidance, lane change assistance), information (on speed limits) 
and warning (on potential accidents, obstacles on the road). These also require communication between vehicles fast 
enough to be able to quickly transmit information with as little delays as possible. 
It is obvious that the more data can be obtained and included in transport planning, the better the result will be 
and the more attractive public transport may become. The most relevant data refers to the beneficiaries of the 
service, meaning public transport users. Their traveling needs will determine if a transport system is proper for them 
or not. For example, if someone wants/needs to travel on a route implying the change of three or more public 
transport vehicles, most probably he/she will look for another mean of transportation. This is why is essential that 
the routes planned to be properly designed for the necessities of the users. 
There are more ways to obtain information on the travels of population in a city, from manual processed 
questionnaires to automatic counts. For data gathering we have considered the possibility of using portable devices 
people usually have on them (smartphones, tablets etc.) in order to assess their trips. The device will register itself in 
the first public transport station on the route, obtaining a unique ID that will be further used to assure the anonymity 
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of the data gathered on the route. Then, in each public transport station the portable device will communicate with 
an access point to transmit the trip data into the system. The system will process all the information received and 
will put them together in a trips map that will show the movement in the urban transport network (most used 
stations, peak hours in different points, vehicle changes and so on). 
Mobile communications and detection of portable devices using specific applications may represent a solution to 
gather useful public transport trips data. Although in some countries portable devices are not widespread (especially 
in smaller cities), the system proposed in this article represent, however, a reliable data source that may be enhanced 
by convincing more people to use it. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Navigation system for passengers 
3. Approach / Research methodology 
3.1 Smartphone identification 
Estimated location of the phone can be obtained by triangulating the signal received by different cells in the 
mobile phone network. This signal is received when the phone is in a call. 
To get precise data about speed, the triangulation must be done for the same phone in at least two different 
locations. However, studies have shown that this system, although very cheap, it is more useful for detecting speeds 
on motorways, and raises various issues: 
• Location accuracy is estimated between 100 and 300 meters. Inside cities, information that vague does not help; 
• Location estimated requires the phone to be involved in a conversation, but in many countries it is illegal to talk 
on the phone while driving. Also, to be able to triangulate, the phone must be involved in a conversation with a 
sufficiently long duration. 
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3.2 Wireless communication protocols 
VANET networks are a special case of mobile wireless networks and therefore have properties that distinguish 
them from traditional mobile wireless networks. First of all, the mobility is restricted by the size of road vehicles, 
the movement of other vehicles and traffic rules. 
At the same time, these networks are subject to external factors, such as weather conditions, or other factors such 
as the time, vehicle position and the time of packet transmission. Also different scenarios, such as towns or 
highways, lead to different patterns of vehicles’ mobility. 
From the study of vehicles’ mobility it was observed that these tend to group forming clusters. Thus, the network 
is partitioned and no single point-to-point connection between the source and destination exist when sending a 
message. 
Due to the large number of vehicles participating in a VANET network, it appears that, in general, routing 
protocols must be based on factors including location of vehicles at a time, something that ensures scalability of 
protocol operation. So, vehicles will make routing decisions based only on local information received from vehicles 
in their surroundings. Exchange of information based on “beacon” messages is a fundamental part of routing 
protocols described in the literature. 
The wireless communication protocols that may be used to determine position in specific points are WiFi and 
Bluetooth. Each one has advantages and disadvantages, as described below. 
WiFi is a well-known communication protocol, assuring wireless data transfer based on a connection with an 
intermediate transfer point, usually a device called access point (AP). The data rate is high enough to transmit 
complex information in limited amount of time: depending on the version implemented data rate may be up to 
150Mbit/s. But the connection must be set manually, requiring the user to confirm the link. This may be represent a 
disadvantage, although there is an option on mobile devices to automatically connect to a KNOWN wireless 
network, due to the fact that until all the APs on a route are set by user to represent automatic connection point for 
its personal device, he/she must first set all of them manually. 
Bluetooth is also a common communication protocol used to connect portable devices with all sort of accessories 
(like headsets). The advantage of using it is given by the connection protocol used: when a Bluetooth device is 
powered on, it tries to operate as a slave of an already running master device. It starts listening for a master’s inquiry 
for new devices and responds to it with its address. This phase is not necessary for very simple paired devices that 
are granted to know each other’s address. Once a connection is established, the devices can optionally authenticate 
each other and then communicate. Devices not engaged in transmissions can enter one of several power- and 
bandwidth-saving modes or tear down the connection. Master and slave can switch roles. This protocol also allows 
transmission of relevant trip data in short times (data rate up to 54Mbps). Bluetooth Because the devices use a radio 
(broadcast) communications system, the transmitter and receiver do not have to be in visual line of sight of each 
other, but a quasi-optical wireless path must exist. The theoretical range depends on power-class, but real ranges 
vary in practice. Officially Class 3 radios have a range of up to 1 metre, Class 2, that is most commonly found in 
mobile devices, 10 metres, and Class 1, used primarily for industrial cases, 100 metres. Bluetooth Marketing 
qualifies that Class 1 range is in most cases 20–30 metres, and Class 2 range 5–10 metres.  
From the considerations above we may conclude that the most suitable wireless technology to be used is 
Bluetooth communication. 
4. Results and contributions 
The contribution of the paper refers to the necessity of creating a network of trucks, locally and nationally 
(global), namely the implementation of a vehicular ad-hoc network (VANET). Any participant truck will become a 
wireless router, which will give information to the truck next to it. Each truck will be equipped with a GPS 
navigation system, and when communication is needed globally, it can call on the mobile communication network 
(cellular). 
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